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41. Raju, Don’t copy from your neighbour. Write the essay on your own.

The language function for the above statement is

A. request B. direction C. instruction D. wish

42. The word which collocates with ‘Do’ is

A. homework B. Food C. money D. noise

43. The word which has one syllable is

A. table B. graph C. honest D. device

44. I am writing a short poem. The passive form of the above sentence is

A. A short poem is written by me. B. A short poem is being written by me.

C. A short poem was being written by me. D. A short poem was written by me.

45. Ramu and his friends ________ everyday to play in the park.

The appropriate tense form of the verb to be used here is

A. came B. coming C. comes D. come

46. The appropriate prefix to form the opposite of ‘popular’ is

A. un B. in C. non D. dis

47. India is a beautiful city.

The part of speech of the underlined word is a/an

A. noun B. verb C. adjective D. adverb

48. The stranger __________ the door twice. The correct phrasal verb to be used here is

A. knocked in B. knocked on C. knocked at D. knocked for



49. Raju is the strongest man in the village.

The comparative form of the above sentence is

A. Raju is stronger than any other man in the village. B. Raju is more strong man in the village.

C. Raju is more stronger in the village. D. No other man is as strong as Raju.

50. If we had been invited, we ______attended the function.

The correct words to be used here to complete the ‘if’ clause sentence are

A. couldn’t have B. should have C. shouldn’t have D. would have

51. The students are waiting for the teachers, ______?

The question tag to be used here is

A. are they B. aren’t they C. is they D. isn’t they

52. Mahesh is _____ officer in _______ Revenue Department.

The articles to be used here are

A. an, the B. an, a C. the, the D. a, the

53. Raghav is a teacher. He works hard _____ the welfare of his students.

The preposition to be used here is

A. for B. to C. of D. after

54. Deepa _______ Dinesh are friends

The conjunction to be used here is

A. or B. but C. as D. and

55. We should _________ the environment.

The correct form of the word to be used is

A. protect B. protecting C. protection D. protects

56. Which letter is informal?

A. letter to the headmaster requesting for transfer certificate

B. letter to the bank manager requesting for loan

C. letter to parents telling them about your preparation for exam

D. letter to the village panchayat head complaining about garbage



57. Swami was appreciated as a true scout by his

A. class teacher B. friends C. father D. headmaster

58. Swami thought the safe, compact and the reassuring place in the office room was

A. under the table B. on the ground C. on the bench D. under the bench

59. Swami usually slept beside his granny because

A. he was afraid of sleeping alone B. his mother had asked him to sleep with her

C. his granny was afraid of sleeping alone D. his granny was old

60. “There’s a girl by the tracks”. These were the voices of

A. Dinesh Talreja B. People in the opposite train C. Baleshwar Mishra D. Passerby

61. When Roma met with an accident no one volunteered because

A. they were afraid of getting trapped in court or with the police B. they were strangers to Roma

C. they were busy in their works D. they were strangers to her

62. “Don Anselmo”, ‘We have made a discovery’. This was said by

A. the American friends B. Surveyor

C. Narrator D. The people of Rio-en-medio

63. Don Anselmo did not sell the trees because he

A. wanted to protect the environment B. felt that they belonged to the children of the village

C. wanted wood for himself D. felt that they belonged to his ancestors

64. It took months of negotiation to come to an understanding with the old man because he

A. could not hear properly B. could not understand the language

C. was not in a hurry D. the land was not measured

65. Dr. Ambedkar bought books by curtailing his daily needs. This shows that Ambedkar

A. did not waste money B. did not like to spend money

C. was fond of reading books D. did not have money



66. Babasaheb was greatly influenced by the life and works of

A. Nehru B. Abraham Lincoln C. Mahatma Phule D. Gandhiji

67. “Take him home. Give him the things he likes, indulge him”. Here ‘him’ refers to

A. Pandit Ravi Shankar B. Anant C. Ustad Allah Rakha D. Moustachioed man

68. The chance of lifetime for Anant was

A. to request Pandit Ravi Shankar to visit his place B. to see and hear Pandit Ravi Shankar

C. to take part in the forthcoming table tennis tournament D. to meet Ustad Allah Rakha

69. Satish could hear Surender only after he repeated the question three times because

A. he was busy in drawing B. he was reading a book

C. he did not notice him D. he could not hear him

70. Satish’s father felt that artists

A. cannot read and write B. do not make much money

C. waste time D. drawing doesn’t make any sense.

71. The poet calls his grandmother genius because

A. spent her old age gracefully B. she loved trees

C. she lived in a tree D. she could climb trees even at the age of 62

72. The poet’s grandmother was taught to climb trees by her

A. grandson B. son C. brother D. neighbour

73. It blesseth ___________________________________

The appropriate option to complete this line of the poem is

A. in the heart of kings B. him that gives, and him that takes.

C. the force of temporal power D. as the gentle from heaven

74. In the poem ‘Quality of Mercy’ mercy drops from heaven like

A. blessing B. temporal power C. awe and majesty D. gentle rain



75. ‘The Song of India’ is a dialogue between

A. the people of India and prophets B. the poet and the God

C. Mother India and the soldiers D. the poet and mother India

76. According to the poet prophets and seers have

A. showed the straight path of life B. led an exemplary life

C. tried to remove superstitions in the society D. tried to create classless society

77. The Jazz player is compared to

A. poor man B. an Indian singer C. an African D. an ancient mariner

78. With heavy ______________________________________

The appropriate option to complete this line of the poem is

A. cheer of mind destroy: B. sighs I often hear

C. not what I cannot have D. blessings of the sight

79. The police suspected that Mohan and his family were making copies of

A. Mahatma’s speech B. Freedom speech C. Netaji’s speech D. Quit India movement

80. Haneef’s mother Hema Aziz was a

A. homemaker B. broadcasting programmer C. vocal artiste D. teacher
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41. You have helped me a lot. I’m grateful to you.

The language function for the above statement is

A. offering help B. suggesting C. expressing gratitude D. complimenting

42. The word which collocates with ‘Book ’ is

A. pen B. pencil C. study D. worm

43. The word which has two syllables is

A. primary B. comfort C. probable D. yesterday

44. Teachers always encourage the students. The passive form of the above sentence is

A. The students were always encouraged by teachers.

B. The students are always encouraged by teachers.

C. The students have been always encouraged by teachers.

D. The students were being always encouraged by teachers.

45. I _____ Dinesh going to his village yesterday.

The appropriate tense form of the verb to be used is

A. see. B. seen C. seeing D. saw

46. The appropriate prefix to form the opposite of ‘correct’ is

A. in B. dis C. mis D. un

47. In winter, we wear woollen clothes.

The part of speech of the underlined word is a/an

A. verb B. noun C. adverb D. adjective



48. The plane __________ the Arabian Sea.

The correct phrasal verb to be used here is

A. flew on B. flew over C. flew in D. flew above

49. Lata is younger than any other girl in the class.

The superlative form of the above sentence is

A. Lata is a young girl in the class. B. Lata is younger of all girls in the class.

C. Lata is the youngest girl in the class. D. No other girl in the class is as young as Lata.

50. If she had studied hard, she ________ scored better.

The correct words to be used here to complete the ‘if’ clause sentence are

A. couldn’t have B. would have C. should have D. shouldn’t have

51. Pushpa does not like to become a doctor, ______?

The question tag to be used here is

A. doesn’t she B. is she C. does she D. isn’t she

52. Dasharatha is ____ MLA. He lives in ______ small house.

The articles to be used here are

A. the, a B. a, the C. an, the D. an, a

53. All students must assemble in the auditorium ______ the class.

The preposition to be used here is

A. after B. by C. at D. in

54. He failed in the examination _____ he did not study well.

The conjunction to be used here is

A. but B. so C. and D. because

55. Indians were _________ in finding a vaccine for Covid 19.

The correct form of the word to be used is

A. success B. successful C. successfully D. successive



56. Salutation for a Manager of a business firm or any Official letter will be

A. Sir/Madam B. Hi Sir/Hi Madam C. My Dear Sir D. My Dear Madam

57. A frightful proposition according to Swami was

A. sleeping beside his granny B. fighting with a tiger

C. sleeping alone in the office room D. challenging his father

58. Things took an unexpected turn for Swami because of

A. the burglar B. his father C. his mother D. the newspaper report

59. Swami wished that the tiger hadn’t spared the boy because

A. he didn’t want the boy to be alive B. he didn’t want the tiger to be alive

C. his father wouldn’t have challenged him to sleep alone D. he was not allowed to play alone.

60. Roma said, “I think it’s astonishing”. What was astonishing?

A. she has survived B. she could never thank Baleshwar C. the doctor had saved her life.

D. stranger Baleshwar jumped off a moving train and risked his life for her

61. Baleshwar was unemployed because

A. he was from U.P B. he was a high school drop out

C. he was looking for a good job D. he had to look after his parents at home

62. “When one signs a deed and sells real property, one sells also everything that grows on the

land”. This was said by

A. Surveyor B. Narrator C. Don Anselmo D. American friends

63. Don Anselmo took only twelve hundred dollars for the land because

A. story teller failed to convince Don Anselmo B. Don Anselmo was a man of principles

C. he was afraid of the American friends D. he did not know the value of the land

64. The narrator’s friends complained to him because

A. Don Anselmo interfered a lot B. children had no place to play

C. The children were over running their property D. Don Anselmo asked for more money



65. Dr. Ambedkar fought against

A. social injustice B. political unrest C. economic inequality D. British policies

66. Dr. Ambedkar described the civil disobedience, non-cooperation, and satyagraha as the

A. divide and rule policy B. opposing the British rule

C. rebellion against social injustice D. grammar of anarchy

67. ‘They did not voice their fears’. Who does the word ‘they’ stand for?

A. doctors B. friends C. family members D. Smita and Anant

68. Aunt Sushila showed her generosity by

A. providing a room for Smita and her family in her house whenever they came to Bombay.

B. taking care of Anant in the hospital

C. taking Smita to the concert

D. Suggesting Smita to invite Pandit Ravi Shankar to play for Anant

69. Satish did not want to go to another school because

A. everyone would make fun of his deafness B. he was suffering from bouts of fever

C. he would miss Surender D. the school was very far

70. The bird’s eyes kept darting here and there, its body was ready for flight. This shows that the

bird

A. was afraid B. was searching for food C. was full of energy D. was trying to build a nest

71. When grandma climbed a tree for the last time, she was

A. sixty two B. too old C. six D. graceful

72. When people asked her to stop climbing trees, Grandma’s reply was

A. She accepted their advice B. she would grow old disgracefully

C. she would continue to climb D. she would consult her grandson and son



73. The throned ___________________________________

The appropriate option to complete this line of the poem is

A. monarch better than his crown. B. to awe and majesty,

C. an attribute to God himself; D. mercy is not strain’d;

74. According to the speaker, a king’s mercy is seated in the

A. hand B. mind C. head D. heart

75. “Of your children that died to call you their own”. Here ‘children’ refers to

A. the youth of India B. the poet’s children

C. the soldiers who fought for the country D. the beggars of the country

76. “It was a clear dawn like a nightmare fled the night”. This means that

A. the future was bright B. the sun had gone down

C. there was darkness all round D. the poet had a bad dream

77. The Jazz player is transformed to a bird that flies higher and higher when he

A. holds the saxophone B. begins to play the saxophone

C. dances while playing D. stops playing saxophone

78. What are ______________________________________

The appropriate option to complete this line of the poem is

A. with patience I can bear B. the sun shines bright;

C. the blessings of the sight, D. cheer of mind destroy:

79. When Suman and his friend brought the cyclostyle machine, Mohan’s mother asked them to

keep it in the

A. balcony B. bedroom C. dining hall D. pooja room

80. The dream of Haneef which remained unfulfilled was to

A. become a soldier B. become a musician C. become an artist D. rise up the ranks
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41. Radha, would you allow me to use your dictionary?

The language function for the above statement is

A. seeking permission B. seeking help C. enquiring D. seeking advice

42. The word which collocates with ‘Gentle’ is

A. girl B. boy C. woman D. man

43. The word which has three syllables is

A. ago B. beautiful C. sweep D. bangle

44. The warden locked the gate. The passive form of the above sentence is

A. The gate was locked by the warden. B. The gate is locked by the warden.

C. The gate was being locked by the warden. D. The gate had been locked by the warden.

45. Raju is a software engineer. He _____ in Mumbai now.

The appropriate tense form of the verb to be used is

A. work B. worked C. works D. working

46. The appropriate prefix to form the opposite of ‘regular’ is

A. in B. ir C. dis D. un

47. She sings melodiously.

The part of speech of the underlined word is a/an

A. pronoun B. adjective C. noun D. verb

48. The doctor advised the patient to __________ smoking.

The correct phrasal verb to be used here is

A. give in B. give out C. give away D. give up



49. Shakespeare is the greatest English poet.

The comparative form of the above sentence is

A. All other English poets are not as great as Shakespeare.

B. No other English poet is greater than Shakespeare.

C. Shakespeare is greater than any other English poet.

D. Shakespeare is more greater than other English poet.

50. If you had brought the notes, I _______ copied it.

The correct words to be used here to complete the ‘if’ clause sentence are

A. should have B. couldn’t have C. would have D. shouldn’t have

51. Saroja can solve the problem, ______?

The question tag to be used here is

A. does she B. doesn’t she C. can she D. can’t she

52. Amar is not only _____ man of principles but also _____ honest person.

The articles to be used here are

A. a.an B. a, the C. the, an D. the, a

53. I never like sitting _____ someone tall in a theater because they block my view.

The preposition to be used here is

A. in front of B. on C. behind D. over

54. ____ he is poor, he is honest.

The conjunction to be used here is

A. since B. though C. as D. yet

55. I like to see your __________ face.

The correct form of the word to be used is

A. smiling B. smile C. smiles D. smiled

56. In an informal letter which one will serve as the appropriate subscription

A. yours faithfully B. yours sincerely C. yours honestly D. yours affectionately



57. “Aiyo! Something has bitten me”. This cry was made by

A. Swami B. Swami’s father C. the burglar D. his granny

58. Swami’s father wanted Swami to sleep alone in his office room because he wanted Swami to

A. become independent B. prove his courage C. develop good habit D. catch the burglar

59. Swami saw a moving creature in the office. It was a

A. ghost B. scorpion C. tiger D. burglar

60. “Oh, I couldn’t thank him”. Baleshwar thought. The word ‘him’ refers to the

A. traffic policeman B. on-duty doctor C. railway employee D. tempo truck driver

61. Baleshwar had come to Mumbai to

A. hunt for a job B. live with his older brother C. visit Mumbai D. watch a movie

62. “I have agreed to sell my land and house for twelve hundred dollars and that is the price”.

This statement was made by

A. Narrator B. Don Anselmo C. Surveyor D. American friends

63. The narrator said, ‘We have made a discovery’. The discovery was that the old man

A. did not own the trees B. owned more land than he had thought

C. had inherited property from his ancestors D. had to divide his property among his relatives.

64. The old man came to the office to

A. meet the lawyer B. meet the Americans

C. sign the sale deed D. argue that he was the owner of the land

65. According to Dr. B.R. Ambedkar ‘grammar of anarchy’ is

A. truth and co-operation B. non-violence and non co-operation

C. civil disobedience and non-cooperation D. social injustice

66. Dr. Ambedkar was chosen as the first law minister of independent India by

A. Gandhiji B. Nehru C. Rajendra Prasad D. K.M.Munshi



67. They could not believe their eyes. ‘It is ….It’s not possible?’ This remark was made by

A. Aunt Sushila’s neighbours B. Doctors

C. Pandit Ravi Shankar and Ustad Allah Rakha D. Family members of Anant

68. Smita’s family used to stay in Bombay at

A. a hotel B. a rented house C. the hospital D. Aunt Sushila’s apartment

69. Satish was taught words and pronunciation by his

A. mother B. Surender C. brother D. friends

70. Satish’s father found the best school of arts for Satish so that he would

A. forget his suffering by going to school B. enjoy his drawing and painting

C. make great name as an artist D. make life in his chosen field

71. How did grandma feel when she was confined to bed?

A. She felt she was in hell B. she felt that she needed rest

C. she felt very happy D. she felt that it was a change

72. The poet fulfilled his grandmother’s wish by

A. helping her to climb trees B. building a house under a tree

C. building a house in a tree top D. consulting the doctor

73. It is enthroned ___________________________________

The appropriate option to complete this line of the poem is

A. to awe and majesty, B. to God himself;

C. better than his crown. D. in the heart of kings;

74. Mercy is an attribute to

A. king himself B. God himself C. man himself D. heaven itself

75. She sat and wrote the book of Morrow. The book of Morrow refers to

A. the history of the country B. the future of the country

C. the achievements of the country D. the problems of the country



76. The mother advised the poet, Gokak to sing about

A. the poor and sick people in the country B. the rich and famous people of India

C. the scientists who made many discoveries D. the pilgrims who went to many holy places

77 The musical instrument mentioned in the poem ‘Jazz Poem two’ is

A. Saxophone B. Violin C. Sitar D. Flute

78. You say ______________________________________

The appropriate option to complete this line of the poem is

A. I must ne’er enjoy. B. I sleep or play;

C. my hapless woe; D. the sun shines bright;

79. Mr. Patil came to Mohan’s house to

A. give a written notice B. arrest Mohan

C. inform about a police raid D. enquire about the family

80. Haneef’s friends called him

A. Ekdam Bindas B. Khalifa C. Nafisuddin D. Haneef Uddin


